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This is a listing for Killex 1 L concentrate. Killex is a selective weed killer which only
kills pesky weeds in your lawn and does not harm grass (considering you follow
instructions given here or on the back of the bottle). This is the best weed control
Canadians have been using for a very long time and it has been very popular with people
that take pride in maintaining their lawns themselves. Unfortunately this product is not
available in many areas of the country anymore and thus I am posting a listing here to let
you buy some from me.

The only way to purchase form me is through paypal as I am usually much farther away
from you and shipping is the only option. Local pickup is only available in Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan. Follow the link below to complete purchase. We have sold over 1000 lawn
care products safely through ebay and paypal this season.

http://cgi.ebay.ca/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=170494230642

About This is a concentrate so to make it properly you need to mix 6mL of it to
1L of water in a spray can (a cheap hand spray will work too on a smaller scale,
but a bigger sprayer-attached-pressure canister is advisable for larger scale
sprays). This formulation makes it ready for spraying on weeds. One bottle
covers roughly upto 8,800sq ft of grass blanket sprayed when mixed according
to the above instructions. You can play around a little bit varying on your lawn
condition, for example, for the Canadian thistle..which is a harsher weed to
kill...you may want to add 8mL/Litre of water instead of 6mL as described above
to avoid doing a second spray in a couple months time.

Shipping Information

The Item ships to anywhere in Canada and an 14.99 flat rate of Regular Parcel
from Canadapost applies. If you buy more than one, quantity discounts do
apply and you also only pay 4.99/bottle in shipping additionally after your first
one (the first one being at 14.99). Item ships form Saskatoon, Saskatchewan or
Calgary, Alberta.

Buyer Protection

Ebay buyer protection is also offered since I am a verified seller and you can
check my history and ratings for verification. I am also a local landscaper in
Saskatoon and would not mind answering any question related to lawncare. I
have many people contact me when they want to buy much larger quantities
and kindly call me or send me a message and we can talk further.

Contact Info.

If you have any question please give my cell phone @ (306) 261 7644. Thanks
very much!!!

Note: The use of this product may be banned in your local municipality for use
but this is a Canada-wide listing and order will be shipped to anyone regardless

of their location. Tracking numbers from Canadapost are updated right after

shipment takes places to ensure the customer knows the status of their order.
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Other Important Info.

Weeds: Dandelions, Plantains, Chickweed, Clover, Bedstraw, Black Medic,
English Daisy, Curled Dock, Heal-All, Ground Ivy, Knotweed, Ragweed,
Shepherd's-purse plus over 35 lawn weeds. Among 50 other lawn weeds.
Active Ingredients: 2,4-D, Mecoprop-P and Dicamba.
Where Not to Use: Avoid spraying flowers, shrubs, vegetables and fruit crops.
How to Use:
Mix 6mL of this killex concentrate with regular 1L tap water. Make fresh and
don't leave diluted mixture sitting around for over 6 months. Adjust nozzle to
provide desired spray pattern on your hand can of choice. Squeeze trigger to
operate. Aim at weed; pull trigger. Adjust nozzle to give coarse, wet stream. Aim
at weed pull trigger. Only short burst necessary.
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• Location: saskatoon, sk

• Post ID: 5497185
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Play it safe. Avoid Scammers.

Most of the time, transactions outside of your local area involving money orders, cashier checks, wire transfers or shipping (especially overseas shipping) are scams or frauds.

Report all scam attempts to abuse@backpage.com.
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